Verifiable indicators
1. ISO 14001 :- For two stations, work has been completed and for other 08 stations, fund has been demanded
from HQ under 1% EnHM provision.
2. Water Audit :- Proposal is under preparation.
3. Energy Audit :- Fund has been demanded from HQ.
4. Web page :- Detailed sheets has been uploaded to website on dt. 28.11.19 in Izatnagar division as “NGT
order compliance” header on official website of NER i.e. ner.indianrailways.gov.in .
5. PBCMs :- 01 No PBCM is installed at each of the stations Rudrapur city, Kathgodam, Bareilly City and
Kashipur. For rest 06 stations PBCMs are to be installed through CSR and end product will be picked up by
donating firm.
6. Parks, Nurseries and Vertical Gardening :- Various parks at coaching complexes, like Kathgodam,
Ramnagar, Lalkuan, Kasganj, Tanakpur; Nurseries at various stations and vertical gardening at kathgodam
station entrance is provided.
7. Dustbins :- 105 Nos dustbins are to be installed at 10 NGT approved stations in a set of three for segregated
collection of waste in categories as biodegradable, non-biodegradable and hazardous.
8. CCTV cameras :- CCTV cameras are to be installed by RAILTEL through tendering process.
9. 01 No napkin vending machine with incinerator has been installed at Kathgodam railway station.
10. Station cleaning is done through contract for station area and by rail staff in service building.
11. Station area is being cordoned by boundary wall to prevent garbage disposal and littering on railway land.
12. Urban local bodies have been contacted for coordination in disposal of garbage and prevention of open
defecation if and when needed.
13. ETP/STP/WRP :- 01 no. Effluent Treatment Plant (ETP) is sanctioned for each of Kathgodam and Lalkuan
stations. 01 no. WRP is sanctioned for each of kathgodam, Ramnagar, Lalkuan, Tanakpur and Kasganj stations.
All these projects are in tendering process.
14. Posters/ Notices :- Public awareness campaign posters and anti-littering notices has already been displayed
at various locations at different stations all over IZN division.
15. Penalty :- ₹ 500 penalty is imposed on a person involved in anti-littering/ open defecation/ open urination by
a joint team of Health Inspector, RPF and SSE/W at respective stations.
16. Rag Picking :- Rag picking in station area is being done by station cleaning staff both longitudinal and
lateral directions to the track. Beyond station area, rag picking contracts are under process by Engg. Department.
17. Bio Composters :- 01 no. bio composter is to be installed at each of the 10 stations and their procurement is
in tendering process.

